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—AGENT VOR— NO. 22WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1901. most wonderful thing I ever saw. The sight 

made another man of me.' He broke down 
then, and the folks crowded forward and 
shook his hand.”

Benjamin was silent for a time. He was 
looking at the sky very thoughtfully. Pre
sently he looked down again at his ohum ly* 
ing in the grass.

“ It’s pretty good, ain’t it, Bob ?” he said,
“ You bet!” said Robert. “Let’s go

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Life fits. Co.’s.
bring m. the aogar—and look lively. We're again.t it. trunk »nd cloied her eye.. How there lookin’ el the hole up near the roof 
got to get this jolly, done up.” qelotltwM. It would not bo .ole the city, where Tommy wee, that U X wee In hb pleoo

Mery Ann wm kept be.y tIU late In the .he thought. She wbbed that thb Mr. I’d be mighty gretelel if .omebody would 
afternoon. Then Mlee A neon, the jelly Carlton did not live In town. She liked the get me out of It. Of oooree, he was nothin 
being finiehed. and the kitchen pat into country better. She had never been to the
Immaculate order, declared that *e wee ‘all city but onoe—a long time ago—with Mlee reaUy e'poee pauper, enjoy bein’ burned to 
beat out.’ She Bank ex ha notedly into a Anson. She remembered how hot and duety death any more than other folks do. I 
obair by the open doorway, and fanned her- It was, and how the pavement» had made thought of a lot of things while we were
eelf with her apron a few moments. Then, her feet ache, and good it seemed to get back etendin' there. The golden rale kept ran-
glancing eearohingly around the room, said to Mbs Anaon’a neat honee and cool, shady nln’ through my head like seventeen race
to Mary Ann In a grudging way : garden. Yea, the remembered that time horses. I remembeted the time when we

“I guess there's nothing more to do today. well, for it was joet after that that ehe had climbed to the roof and took the clapper out iM(v*nllil clark Rankin In “CongregatlonaUst")
You tn.y take Mre. Bell her .bawl that eh. the ecarlet fever. Mb. An.oo had been of the, belL 1 remembered that ; it^ waen t a , & ^  ̂̂  ileoi j ,efl hom„ *
left 1ère the other evening. good to her then, and had nureed her with very hard thing to do. Any follow to our ^ --jd t Bolton profMdoMj

*«'zvlvn ;r“V«itrd„^: .tnVnr:«r.:.h,\2r.iX‘“d.nt:rxo^J
,r,tpp .£.t£:r

Mary had performed her errand and we. lie down eo often of an afternoon If only mdI nm, hole, that had been cut through ^ ^ ^ N() mltUr b „ b„.
returning home, when ehe wm overtaken by .he had not been eo mean, and had told her the eidln . The boy. had ont thoM hole, on ^ j ^ ^ ot hQW wretchedly j ha„ 
Lucy Dill. A. th, two girl, were w.lklug In April. But .he had looked eo sick that Pu^°" “d ^ Wt‘* *»« Mways managed to got off Mm.
âlAnr together Mrs. Carlton and her cart morning. were there. They didn t show. It was just * lattsr everv dav and the writing
whined past. Thk time the Udyjrja^vk-^ Msrjj3u»^t ^-laddehlÿ l* gM^.togp.Uiat?»? “J* wj^ ** **

lot: ifi white. She gave Mary Ann a nod quickly away—but not in the direction of a ladder. The ventilator was only about
and a smile. the .village. She walked eo fast that she three feet to one side of the line of holes, and

“Do you know her ?” asked Lucy curious- got back to Miss Anson’s at hot a little later I figured I could work over on the eave-
than her usual hour for rising. She set to "pout, and let Tommy hang on to my legs

“No, but ehe was talking to me this morn- work and worked so well that she bad an while he was gettin’ through the hole. Then
ing. Thought perhaps I would know a girl unusually nice breakfast almost ready when he could walk along on the shelf that runs
that would go to town to work for her.” Misa Anson came down stairs. The latter above the upper windows same as it runs

“She wanted one of ns. But we can’t came into the kitchen languidly and sank above the lower ones, holdin’ to me till we
leave home this year. I’d like to go,” add- down in a chair. She looked at Mary Ann got to the place where we could go down,
ed Lucy, regretfully, for they say that she’s with a strange expression. “I suppose you “It struck me I'd try it, anyway. A fel- 
got a mighty fine house.” are counting on going this afternoon ?” she 1er ought to be willin' to do as much to save

•‘And she pays three dollars a week,” said aid slowly. another feller from bein’ roasted to death as
Mary Ann. Mary Ann put down the dish she had in he’d do to steal the clapper out of a bell for

Lucy turned to her suddenly. “Why her hand and went over to Mies Anson. *un* I’d have felt real guilty if I hadn’t 
don’t you go yourself, Mary Ann ?” “I’m not going,” she said. “I know I tried it. So I chased round to the lumber

“Ain’t I bound to Miss Anson?” exclaimed wouldn’t like it in the city, and f don’t care yard, just as we did when we booked the
Mary Ann, surprised at her companion ask- about the money. I'd rather stay here, clapper, and dragged out a long plank, and
ing inch a question. Mias Anson—if—if you want me. It was Billy Stivers and Dick Kerne, who happened

“But you don’t have to stay with her after mean of me to think I’d go, and---- ” to come along just then, helped to carry it
yon are eighteen 1” Here Mary Ann broke out crying. over and stand It up on the steps. The fire

“What do yon mean ?” asked Mary Ann. Miss Anson put out her band and pulled Ml rang just as 1 began to climb, and I
“Didn’t you know that ? I’ve heard moth- the girl down beside her. heird » bakin’ of glass above me. It was

er ssy so often. Miss Anson only has you “Don’t,” ehe said. “I’m glad that you are Tommy. He’d woke up and had smashed
till you are of age. You can do as you not going child. I suppose I have been too the glass out of the ventilator. Twas the

hard on you. You know I’ve never spared first time^at ventilator had been open in a 
myself. But it’s not right-I see that. I’ll hundred years, I guess. Father was on the
not let you work so hard again. And about other side of the bulldin’ and didn’t

are yon sure of it ?” exclaimed Mary Ann, money—I made my will three years ago.
All I have will be yours when I am gone.

“Of course I am. Every one around h&re There, don't cry so—it will be a long time
knows about it. Mother was wondering the yet, I hope. I have done a lot of thinking of the eave spout, I stopped a minute to

einoe last night. You’ve been faithful Mary <*tcb my breath. I could hear Tommy cry-
Ann. I am going to have Joe Williams in'- I looked over to where he was, and

every day to attend to the garden, and called to him. He heard me in spite of the
roarin' of the fire, and a look came into his

fVMoney to loan at five por cent on Real 
Estate security.
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The Murmur of a Waterfall. bat a pauper, as the woman said, trot I don’tmIf you Arc 
B Business IBan
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The murmur of a waterfall 
A mile away,

The rustle when a robin lights 
Upon a spray,

The lapping of a lowland stream 
On dripping boughs,

The sound of grazing from a herd 
Of gentle cows,

The echo from the wooded hill 
Of cuckoo’s call,

The quiver through the meadow grass 
At ensuing fall :—

Two subtle are these harmonies 
For pen and role)

Such music is not understood 
By any school;

But when the brain is overwrought 
It hath a spell.

Beyond all human skill and power 
To make it well.

The memory of s kindly word 
For long gone by,.

The fragrance of a fading flower 
sent lovingly,

The gleaming of a sudden smile 
Or sadden tear,

The warmer pressure of the hand,
The tone of cheer,

The hush that means “I cannot speak, 
But I have heard !”

The note that only bears a verse 
From God’s own Word :—

Such tiny things we hardly count 
As ministry;

The givers deeming they have shown 
# Scant sympathy;
But when the heart is overwrought,

Oh, who can tell
The power of such tiny things 

to make it well f

MReal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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A Letter a Day.16
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. You will soon need a new stock 

of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the
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job Department
j regime as bathing or dressing.”

When, thirty years before, the father and 
mother in a pleasant Maine home had sud
denly discovered that their brilliant daugh
ter could not longer be satisfied to remain 
with them, the blow was at first an over
whelming one. They tried to console each 
other by saying that four years would soon 
be gone ; but in their hearts both felt that 
the college course was the beginning of a 
career, and that the happy home llie of the 
three was over.

“I shall write to yon every day of my 
life, you dearest dears,” said the affectionate 
girl, who loved her parents and would gladly 
have stayed with them were it not that » 
power she had not strength to resist com
pelled her to go. She felt that her unusual 
talent wsa a sacred trust for which ehe must 
give an account, and it would be wrong to 
hide it away without any effort to increase 
it, so she said a regretful good-bye to her 
happy childhood home.

As the days passed and every one brought 
a welcome letter, telling so fully and natur
ally of all the new experiences that the par
ente sometimes felt Bhat they had just enter
ed college themselves, the Maine home was 
not so dreary as they had feared. The let
ters generally came late in the afternoon, 
and the reading and re-reading, with the 
talking over of the various items, and the 
writing in return, gave occupation for the 
long evenings. The parents did not always 
send a letter each day, bat they never failed 
to receive one, and its regular arrival was 
the bright spot in their lives.

The four years slipped away, as years have 
a habit of doing, and when the parents went 
to see their daughter graduate they felt al
ready acquainted with the classmates and 
friends, with the faculty and the whole col
lege life, and the three never-to-be-forgotten 
days were filled with delightful experiences.

As the parents’ fears were 
the daughter found in Boston a 
usefulness, the daily letters still kept them 
Informed of all that she was doing and plan
ning. She became more and more prominent 
and successful in her line of work, and her 
days were filled to overflowing, yet She some
how never failed to find a few minutes In 
which to talk with the dear parents about 
her activities. With her they have travelled 
all over this country and a large part of 
Europe ; they have met many distinguished 
persons, and encouraged many young men « 
and women to take the first difficult steps on 
the road to success and usefulness.

They are old people now and cannot g^ 
out as much as they used to, hence the letter»- 
grow more and more precious. The mother 
keeps them on her desk for a month, re
reading them till she knows them by heart ; 
then they are tied in a neat package aad 
carried up to the attic. The neighbors say 
that the attic must be full of letters, for nol 
a single one has ever been destroyed.

“ A great waste of time and money,” peo
ple used to say at first, but as they have 
realized the perfect union and intimacy which 
these letters have cemented between parente 
and child, one after another has ceased to 
criticise. And many a mother looks at the 
treasured pile on the old desk with envious 
eyes, as she thinks how little she knows of 
the boys and girls who have gone out from 
her home, and how the first news of changes 
in their lives has sometimes come to her froki

iy-
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DENTISTRY!
DR. R R HNDEfW-

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

to Union Bank.Office next door 
9 to 6.

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER, JfeUtt literature.v t « « v « «

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 

_ and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
^ February 1st, 1900.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Miss Anson’s Bound Girl,
(By Emily 8. Windsor, in “The Standard.")WE PRINT The baskets of freshly gathered berries was please then. Mother knows all about it. 

very heavy. Mary Ann shifted it to her She signed the papers you know.” 
left arm, and stepped farther In on the side 
of the road, for a rattle of wheels and a

FRED W. HARRIS,
If he had seen me, I don’t suppose I’d have 
done It.

Barrister, Solicitor, “I was eigbneen last April. Ob, Lucy,
Xcttcrbcabs, 

flDemoranba, 
post Cards, 

posters,
Boohs,

IDistting Carbs, Business Carbs,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Billheads, 
Statements, 

Envelopes, 
Dodgers, 

Booklets,

Notary Public, «jg» 4
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOYA-SCOTIA# cloud of dust announced the coming toward excitedly, 

her of some vehicle. As the latter oome “ When I got up to where I coo Id get hold
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent into full view Mary Ann saw that it was a

stylish cart, driven by a pretty young wo- other day when you would be eighteen.” 
man in a pink mnslin gown. She reined in 
her horse sharply as she drew near. Mary 
Ann was walking on, hot turned as a clear, 
vibrant voice called out, “Stop a moment, 
please. ”

Tne occupant of the cart leaned out. The one to do as you have done. And no wages 
pink flowers on her white straw hat swayed either.” 
in the breeze. An odor of mignonette reach
ed Mary Ann, and as she moved closer to shone and hef cheeks were pink, 
the cart in answer to the call her eyes fell 
on a cluster of the blossom fastened on the queer little thing,” she thought. “Any

other girl would have run away from
“Can yon tell me of any girl who would Mias Anson long ago.” But they had come 

like to go to the city to work ?”
Mary Ann was too much astonished to an

swer readily. During all the summer the

James Primrose, D. D. S. “Then I can work when I please ?”
“Of course you can. I wouldn’t stay with 

Mies Anson when she is so hard on you. 
Though I don’t see what she will do without 
yon. She’s getting old. She’ll not get any-

you can have time for those books you’re so 
crazy over. Now let us have breakfast.”

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office dava at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd, 186L

»
face that was worth seeip’. I can’t tell you 
what kind of a look it was, but it made me 

, , j feel that I was doin’ somethin' worth while
The Heroism of Beniamin f°* the first time in my me;

Broad,

«5
and what do

18* you s’pose he said? It was awful funny. 
He said, * Hello, Ben. When you get over 
here we’ll both fall down together.’ You 
see, he’d made up his mind to crawl out of 

One day, with almost bewildering sudden- the ventilator and fall, and it was reg’larly 
ness, Benjamin Broad became a hero. No comfortin’ to him to feel that he was goin’ 
one was particularly surprised but himself. to have company. 

k He told his mother, when that gentle lady
folded her arms about him, breathing words and what he was to do, and he understood

Mary Ann made no reply, but her eyes

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Lucy looked at her curiously. “She’s a
(David H. Talnmge, In “ Wellepring.")

bosom of the pink gown.We make a specialty of Church Work, ^ 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. ^

realized aad 
field ofVideto the place where their ways separated 

and Mary Ann was left alone. She was in a 
fever of excitement. To think that she had 
been free all these months ! Free like the of praise and sprinkling tears upon his jacket, me. Some kids would have been so rattled

that he could not understand why folks were that they couldn’t have understood ; but we 
making such a fuss. He was genuinely an- did it just as I’d figured it out. The hook 
noyed. When people stopped him on the and ladder company got there just as we 
street, as they did for a time after the ex- slid down the plank, and just then the ven-
ploit, to tell him what a brave boy he was tilator burst ont into fiâmes. The hook and
and how proud they were of him, he shuffled ladder fellows wouldn’t have been able to 
his feet awkwardly and twisted hie fingers save him. 
nervously and looked straight down his nose 
and was very uncomfortable.

“ It seems to me," Benjamin said one day, father danced round me as if he was "half out 
with a suggestion of peevishness in hie tone, of bis wits. First he acted as if he was goin’ 
“ as if a feller couldn’t do anything without to hug me, and then as if he was goin' to 
somebody’s kickin’ up a fuss about it.” He shake the staffin’ oat of me, bat he didn’t
addressed the remark to Robert Smith, and do either ; he just took hold of my collar
Robert Smith grunted sympathetically. Rob- and held on tight. I s’pose he thought I’d 
ert had but just returned from a visit at his be doin’ somethin' else if he let me go. The 
grandfather’s, and was therefore not imbued crowd said—or some of ’em said —that they 
with the enthusiasm of those who had been expected to see me come otashin’ down to 
present on the occasion of Benjamin’s glorious my death ev’ry instant. They didn’t know 
achievement. He had a very hazy notion of about the holes. All this fuss makes me 
what all the talk was about.

“ I told him just what I was goin’ to do,
M. €wun

Licensed Auctioneer ttleeKly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $. “city boarders” down at the village had 
been the objects of her profonndeet admira- other girls around, and had not known it I 
tion and wonder. They seemed to her like And Miss Anson had been so hard on her.

Had kept her more incessantly at work than 
The lady repeated her question, adding an usual. Well, it would all be over now. She 

explanatory, “To do housework, you know.” would go to that lady in town. She would 
“Perhaps one of the Dill girls would,” not have to work so hard, and she would

have three dollars a week.

beings from another world.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

EON BANK OF HALIFAX, FLOUR and FEED DEPOTIncorporated 1866. answered Mary Ann, hesitatingly.
“Where do they live ?”
Mary Ann pointed in an easterly direc- knitting, when Mary Ann got home. The

girl said nothing, but went to work and pre- 
“Oh, those girls ! I have been there, pared sapper as usual When the meal was 

No, there are only two of them at home over Miss Anson did not take up her knit-
now, and neither of them can be spared. ting again. Instead, ehe folded it away and
Can’t you think of someone else ?”

Mary Ann reflected an instant. “I don’t If Mary Ann’s thoughts had not been in 
believe there is anyone else,” she said.

“ That’s all there was to it, except that 
the crowd cheered when we came down, and

4Miss Anson was sitting in the kitchen,
Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up, - 000,000
Best, - 505,000 tion. “Over in the ravine road.”

DIRECTORS:
have in stock Five Roses, Five Stirs, Five 

Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 
Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
Wm. Robertson,

President.
C« C. Blackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. G. Smith. 

A. E. Jones.
In Flour we leaned back listlessly in her rocking chair.

such a commotion she might have noticed 
“I want a girl to assist my housemaid. * how white and worn her mistress looked, 

The work is not hard, and I shall pay her and berhaps have wondered to see her sit- 
well; #3 a week.”

*
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

B. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

ting with clasped hands, for Miss Anson 
was no; given to sitting idle.

When Mary Ann had finished her usual 
told her that they could earn a lot of money evening work she came down and stood be-
in the city, but she had not thought it fore Mias Anson. She was trembling a little
would be so much as that. She had never and her face was flushed. “I’m going to
had eo much at one time in her life. The town to live,” she said. “I’m going tomor-

“Oh !” said Mary Ann.
Three dollars a week ! The Dill girls hadhave Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
tr Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed tired !”we
“ What did you do, anyway !” he asked, 

lazily.
Thereupon Benjamin Broad delivered his blade of grass, 

own and only account of the circumstance 
which had brought him into the fierce light asked, 
of public notice, while a conscienceless gen
tleman with whiskers listened affectionately him the next day,” said Benjamin, “ and 
on the other side of the hedge. “It was they went away together ; I don’t know 
this way,” said Benjamin. “The man who where.” 
bought the old echoolhouse fixed it up into
tenements instead of tearin’ it down and been livin’ in the town where I’ve been 
ohoppin* it up for kindlin’, as he should have visitin'. 1 heard him tall the story you’ve 
done. One night the old thing got afire, been tellin’ me, and he cried when he told 
and come pretty near hornin' np a lot of It, too.”

Robert made no comment. He was lying 
npon his stomach, meditatively chewing a

s solicited.
nge bought 
Allowed for

Collection 
Bills of Excha 
Highest rate a 

special deposit.
t and sold, 
money on

“Do you know where Tommy is!” heSavings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

Miss Anson looked at her in amazement.
lady noticed the eager expression on the

“ Tommy's father happened to come aftergirl’s face.
“Perhaps,” she said with a sudden thought “What !” she exclaimed sharply.

“you would come. Though you do look 
very young,” glancing up and down the
girl’s slender form, and at the thin, eager I’m eighteen, and I’m free. And you never 
young face. “How old are you ?”

Mary Ann shook her head. “Oh, I am
old enough. I was eighteen in April Bat get three dollars a week and I can be like 
I belong to Miss Anson. I am her bound other girls.” The girl’s voice had been on 
girl. She', h.d me einoe my folk, all died the verge of trembling, but became firm be- P*»Ple- The fire caught in the eecond etory, “How did yon happen to hear him!"
when I wae nine yeare old.” lore .he ceased. turnin’ reg’larly hot before any Benjamin wae greatly Intereeted.

“O, I see. Well, If you should know of a Misa Anson said nothing, only stared at ono discovered It. I guees I was one of the 
nice girl that would like a place In town, tell her. firet to iee it. The echoolhouee wm only a Robert. "I wae there with grandfather and
her to come to me. They will tell her at If yon had told me,” the girl went on. »“>« w»5r ,rom oar P>»C0‘ 7°° know‘ “d grandmother, and he went up the middle
the hotel where I live-Mre. John Carlton." “And I wm eighteen In April.” my window’, on that eide. I wasn’t Bleepin’ aisle with Tommy bangin' to hi. hand. He

Miss Anson sat np suddenly. “It’s true,” ve«*y «rond for some reason or other, and the climbed to the platform. * I’ve touched my
light woke me ap. I saw what was the last drop,’ he said, and his voice was pretty
matter in a minute, and I hustled into my trembly. 1 I’ve touched my last drop. I
trousers ”—

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

“I'm going to town to work for that lady. 
Lucy Dill told me that I’m not bound now.

“I know,” said Robert. “Mr. Tlrrel’s

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT. told me, Miss Anson, and you’ve been so 
hard on me. It was mean—mean. I canSAf)artmoutb, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 

manager.
Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae,manager.
Lawrencetown, N. 8.—N. R. Borrows, 

acting manager.
pool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,

The Summerless Year.

The Farmer's Sun the other day interview
ed Benjamin D. Waldbrook of the Township 
of Trafalgar, in Halton County; who Is de
scribed as “a man whose memory forme one 
of the most complete links connecting tbè 
Ontario of today with the Ontario of pioneer 
times.” “The spring of 1866,” he told a 
representative of the Sun, “was probably ae 
promising as is the lookout of today. Bub 
the brilliant promise of early summer in that 
season was speedily followed by the black
ness of despair. That was the ‘eummerle* 
year.’ Snow commenced falling in the mid
dle of June; by the middle of August it wae 
a foot in depth, and from the first fall In 
June until the following spring, the earth 
remained under the covering of the wintry 
blanket. Absolutely nothiog in the way of 
harvest was gathered, everything in the way 
of crops rotting in the ground. What did 
people live on?” Meat—meat and fish. There 
were no vegetables. And there was no ffonr. 
It was venison and fish today, relived by fish 
and the flesh of slaughtered cattle, for which 
there was no sustenance all winter through. 
My father did not come until in the follow
ing spring, but when he came the country 
was still fall of stories of the horror of the 
year-long winter which had just passed

A Word to Boys.

The London Free Press strikes the nail on 
the head in the following: “When we see 
the boys on the street and public places we 
often wonder if. they know the business men 
are watching them. In every bank, store 
and office there will soon be a place for a 
boy to fill. Those who have the manage
ment of the affairs of the business houses will

“’Twae at a temp’rance meetin’,’’ saidI

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

Liver
New

“Yes, I will”
“I am going away tomorrow. Don’t for

get the name. Carlton.” And with a smile 
to Mary Ann the lady drove on.

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

she said. “You are not bound now.”
Mary Ann was surprised. She had ex

pected an dntburst of anger. Miss Anson 
The girl looked after her till the cart dis- sank back in her chair again, with her face 

appeared around a bend in the road. She turned to the open window- 
went on her way with a sigh. The mount- “I’m going in the morning,” said Mary

These men may have a few of these habit. ,Dg ailn warncd h„ that U w„ getting Ute. Ann. “The work is not hard, and I----- ” “« in the rag bag now. Then I oatled to he wae stayin’. There was a bulldin’ hornin’,
themeelvee but they are looking for boy. Miee An.on would be waiting for theberriee. “You may go when you please” said father and ekipped out. It wae broad moon- and I hung round the outskirts of the orowd, 
who are as near gentlemen In every Benue of The lime [or blackberrlee wae nearly pait. Mise Aneon, without turning her head. lf8ht- Hardly any one else wae etirrin'. watchin’.
the word ai they can find, and they are able an4 „be hed hld t0 mlke „ wjde ,ircu|t be- • • • • ' , • When I got to the echoolhouee I found the
to give the character of every boy in the

want this meetin' to witness what I say. I 
He paused an Instant, chuckling. “ I went away one day last week to see my boy. 

hustled so hard that I stuck my foot elean I had to walk, for I didn’t have any money,
through the seat of ’em, and those trousers It was night when 1 got to the town where

select a boy in whom they have confidence. 
When they select one of the boys they will 
not select him for his ability to swear, use 
slang, smoke cigarettes or tap a beer keg.

66 King” Shoe <

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Bank of Toronto and Branches
Then, of a sadden, I saw his face—my

Mary Ann crept out of bed very early the people standin’ round, moanin’ and groanin’ boy’s face,—appear at a little window np
next morning. After dressing herself she and wringin’ their hands, when they ought near the roof of the buildin’. The flames
gathered together her few possessions and to be ringin’ a bell. They were all women were lickin' the very edge of it. I thought
made them into a neat bundle. Then she and children. The men were away workin’ he was doomed, and I prayed—peayed for
went softly down stairs. She had decided on a railway grade somewhere. Nobody the first time in many years—that he might
that she would go early into the village and seemed to think of sendin’ in an alarm ; and be saved. I promised the Lord that I’d do

the flames were shootin’ ont of the windows, my duty to the boy if He’d only save him ;
and the black smoke was rollin’ up into the and then, as by a miracle, my boy was saved,

with sudden diegu.t at her own «canty, fad- Mlae Anson’, door etood open. Mary aky in great clouds. Another boy crawled np the lido of the
od cotton gown. She gave her battered old Ann °»aght » glimpee of her mietreei’e face “Then all of a sudden I heard one of the boildm’ like a fly, and brought him down, 
itraw hat a vicious pull. With $3 a week, looking wan and haggard in the early morn- women give a ecreech, and I thought to my- I don’t know how he did It. It wae the
the thought, one could have a nice gown,’ log light, her gray hair atraggling around it eelf: 'There! she’s come away and forgot ,---------- ------- . ■ —

the pillow. She hastened out of the to briog the baby,’ That’s the way it hap-

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

England;
Udper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
gt. John, N. B.; National Bank of Corn- 

New York; Merchants’ National 
Boston.

fore she could find the quantity necessary 
city. They are not looking for rowdies, and for the completion of hli«« Anion’, jelley.
when a boy applies for one of thee placée Tbil quickened her steps. The baeket seem-
and is refused they may not tell him the tea- ed heavier. She felt strangely tired, and
eon why they do not want him, but the boy tbere WM a ,agae feeling of discontent in
can depend upon it that he has been rated ber be,rt. A vielon of the dainty pink fig.
according to hie behavior. Boys cannot af- nre in ,be oart wjtb |u fl0Wer crowned hat “• Mr». Carlton at the hotel before thet
lord to adopt the habite and convene tion of floated before her eyes. She looked down lldy Mt.
the loafers and rowdies, if they ever want to 
be called to responsible positions.”

A, BENSON

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

W. A. KINNEY.
Salvation Army.

over
house. There had been showers of rain dur- pens in stories, you know ; and I felt a kind
ing the night which had made the air crisp of crawly feelin’ in my hair, and there was
and fresh. The birds were twittering and a lump in my throat, and my heart thumped 
numberless sweet odors floated about. Mary like a bass drum. But it wasn’t the baby 
Ann walked along with a feeling of exhilara
tion. She was free. She could do as she 
wished. She was no longer Miss Anson’s 
bound girl. She eonld work where she 
pleased. But presently Mary Ann’s thoughts took him to board, the town payin’ for it.
strangely turned to Mies Anson. How sick It was a sort of a new thing. He’d only
and worn she had looked in her sleep that 
morning. Yea, she was getting old. Who 
would work for her now ? Mary Ann began of him when they got out. He wae sleepin’ 
to feel tired. She was hungry, too. She In the closet where the jinitor used to keep 
wondered if Miss Anson had gotten up yet. the brooms and thinge-^remember ? The 
She would find it hard to oome down and get only outside window in it was a little hole 
her pwn breakfast, for she always seemed for ventilation. It looked a good deal as if

Tommy was a goner. The room into which 
Mary Ann set down to rest awhile, for It the door of the closet opened was roarin' 

was still a long distance to the village. The with fire. It wouldn't-be many minutes be- 
stone on which she had taken s seat was fore the partition would be gone.

“ It oome to me, while we were standin’

and perhaps a hat with flowers on it. A Australian Immigration.

The Australian Parliament is just now con- ' 
sidering a law which will keep oat not only 
the Chinese and Japanese, hut the Doukho- 
bora, Galicians and other strange people 
whose presence now k numerically enriching 
the population of Canada. The Australian 
law empowers officers of the Commonwealth 
to exclude new comers who cannot read and 
write sixty selected words in the English 
language and permits aliens who may have 
been smuggled in to be departed at any time 
within two years after their arrival in Aus
tralia.

THE (Practical Christianity-!
The Salvation Army is now operating in short turn in the lane brought her to the 

46 different countries and colonies with a lane leading to Mise Anaon’i back door. She 
staff of 13,465 officers in 7,616 corps or had expected a sharp reprimand for having

been so long, and she was not disappointed.
They preach Salvation in 31 different Ian- Her explanation of the scarcity of the her- 

gnagee, publish 59 periodicals in 2il different riee was received with a sniff of Incredulity, 
languages, putting out 1,064,116 copies 
every issue. Their social institutions num
ber 609, employing 1,703 officers, beside 591 
men and women holding no rank.

To the poor and outcasts they supply an
nually 3,946,532 beds and 6,136,732 meals.

>09
SESSION l_Tf’01Cabinet Work also attended to. RoYal—OF THE—

stations.rare room s at J. H. HICKS & 
N*8 factory.____________39y

this time. It was Tommy Tirrel. Tommy’s 
an orphan, you know ; that is, his mother’s 
dead and his father’s a drunkard, nobody 
knowin' where he is ; and these people had Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

“I suppose you stopped to talk on theTRY
BLACK CHOW. “I didn’t see anyone to talk to, but—’ be

gan Mary Ann, and paused.
“But who ?” asked Miss Anson, sharply. 
“One of the ladies from down at the hotel.” 
Miss Anson was sorting over the berries. 

She put down the pan and looked around at 
Mary Ann.

“What on earth did she want to talk to

HALIFAX. N.S.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.
been boardin’ with ’em a day or two, and 
’twasn’t very strange that they didn’t thinkNo Dost.

Easily applied. 
Quick Shine 

Ask youp Grocer..Si
Free Syllabus and gentral Infor

mation on application to
The Hot Weather Test 

Makes people better acquainted with tbelf 
recorces of strength and endurance. ^ 

Many find that they are not so well off ae 
they thought and that are easily enervated 
and depressed by the heat.

What they need is the tonic effect of Hood’s 
Saraparllla which strengthens the blood, 

promotes refreshing sleep, overcomes that 
tired feeling, creates appetite.

End Neuralgia’s Agony.
Have you failed to get permanent relief ? 

Are you almost frantic with neuralgic pain ? 
If so, why not use Poison’s Nerviiine ? It Is 
the only neuralgia remedy that has never 
failed to care even the worst cases, and it 
will surely core you. Five times the strength 
of other remedies, it penetrates the tissues, 
and drives ont the pain instantly. Quick 
relief, sure cure ; large bottles 25o.

WANTED
you for ?” she asked.

“She wanted to know if I could tell her of tired in the morning.KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870—worth most 
<m' the enveiej^yrid^btoe ^Disbee^and China.

C W- A. RAIN,
Address Germain Street,

St. John, N. fl.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menace» to health of the present day.

a girl who would go to town to do house
work.”

“Humph ! It's a pity those lagy city wo
men didn’t have to do their own work. Now under a large elm. The girl leaned her head

Proprietors

Phone 1070Box 258. ROYAL BAWNO powoew CO., new vg>y-
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Are you using RED ROSE TEA?,
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